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Abstract  42 

Background: Acute ankle sprain may affect ankle function during sport and daily activities. This 43 

study aimed to use vector coding technique to analyze the difference over time between injured and 44 

healthy lower limb during the first week of acute ankle sprain phase (P1) and post a 1-month 45 

recovery phase (P2) to understand the return-to-play coordination strategy in the lower extremity. 46 

Methods: Six females attended the gait experiments with attached 40 reflective markers using eight-47 

camera Vicon motion capture system. All participants walked barefoot while turning in four 48 

directions (T0° , T45° , T90° , T135° ) at their self-selected speed. Coordination patterns were 49 

classified as in-phase, anti-phase, proximal or distal dominancy between lower limb joints involving 50 

hip, knee, ankle, subtalar, metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint and tarsometatarsal (TMT) joint. 51 

Results: P1 showed more proximal joint dominant in Hip-Knee coupling angles but P2 displayed 52 

more distal joint dominant in Knee-Ankle joint coordination pattern and mainly distal joint 53 

dominant in Ankle-MTP coupling angle mapping. The Ankle-TMT1 and Ankle-TMT5 coordination 54 

patterns matched best in straight walking but worst in T135 walking. Conclusions: Investigating 55 

inter-segmental coordination in different turning movements could provide insights into gait 56 

changes from acute ankle sprain from one-month return-to-play recovery. Knowledge of lower limb 57 

coordination pattern may provide clinical implications to improve dynamic balance and gait stability 58 

for individuals with acute ankle sprain. 59 

 60 
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 62 

Introduction 63 

    Ankle injuries were commonly reported in athletes and physically active populations [11], with 64 

ankle sprain taking up to 85% [22]. Studies showed that about 80% would suffer an ankle sprain 65 

during lifetime [17],[29]. Moreover, the probability of ankle sprain was different in various sex, age 66 

and sport-playing groups. Comparing with males, ankle sprain was more common in females. 67 

Children were more susceptible to ankle sprain than adults, as well as court sports, especially in-68 

door sports had a higher incidence of ankle sprain than any other sports activities [3],[10],[32]. With 69 

society placed more emphasis on exercise and physical activity, more people participated physical 70 

exercise, reporting an increased incidence of ankle sprain. Therefore, it was extremely necessary to 71 

understand the ankle sprain and the following up return-to-sport strategy. 72 

    The acute ankle sprain had great impact on individuals’ daily life. Specifically, the high cost of 73 

diagnosis and treatment in the healthcare system, and the economic loss due to emergent absence 74 

from acute ankle sprain were reported [10]. Without proper treatments, it may develop chronic ankle 75 

instability [27], which may affect the level of physical activity and reduce the quality of life [18],[19]. 76 

Gait was the most frequent daily activity [21]. A normal gait cycle was crucial for returning to 77 

physical activity and work, as well as for predicting potential features of recurrent ankle sprain [26]. 78 

In order to develop proper rehabilitation and recovery practices, gait biomechanics of acute ankle 79 

sprain was investigated in this study. 80 

    Previous studies reported the kinematic and kinetic changes during gait in acute ankle sprain 81 

patients, which was noted that dorsiflexion was considered a risk factor for ankle sprain reinjury 82 

[4],[13]. Crosbie et al. measured the range of dorsiflexion and the time of gait in 34 patients 83 



 

 

recovering from ankle sprain, and found that the degree of dorsiflexion decreased and walking speed 84 

decreased in ankle sprain patients [9]. Joint range of motion (ROM) measurements were performed 85 

in 28 patients at the emergency department on day 4 and day 30 of acute ankle sprain, showing that 86 

the complete recovery lasted one month after injury, but reduced ROM was associated with sports 87 

function and quality of life after injury [1]. By comparing 30 patients with grade I and II acute ankle 88 

sprains after 4 weeks with 15 healthy individuals, it was found that the step length was shorter 89 

during walking, the single support time was shorter, the muscle strength was reduced, the maximum 90 

plantar flexion was delayed in gait cycle, and the maximum moment was decreased [26]. 91 

     Previous studies had described chronic ankle instability (CAI), copers, and healthy 92 

individuals [33],[34]. However, few information about the segmental coordination of acute ankle 93 

sprain return-to- sport during gait was reported in detail. In gait analysis, changes in the rotation of 94 

lower limb joints over temporal series had been widely used in reporting and evaluating foot 95 

movements, but these were all analyzed in isolation. Thus, it was difficult to observe kinematic 96 

interactions between adjacent segments of lower limb. A vector coding technique solved this 97 

problem by providing a simple expression to understand the coordination pattern between adjacent 98 

segments of lower limb [30]. The technique was previously applied to analyze walking and running 99 

gait. Michael et al. used the seven-camera ProReflex system to test 12 participants at one walking 100 

speed and three running speeds to determine three-dimensional joint kinematics through cross-101 

correlation [25]. Vector coding techniques were used to identify coordination patterns between 102 

calcaneus, midfoot, metatarsus of foot kinematics during walking [2]. In addition, previous studies 103 

also reported that the classification of different coordination patterns during walking [5],[8],[31]. 104 

The findings of these studies demonstrated that this technique could be applied to gait analysis, 105 

whilst the coordination patterns between acute ankle sprain and return-to-play were not 106 

comprehensively investigated. Moreover, the coordination pattern of joint rotation in the lower 107 

extremities between different joints, such as hip, knee, were not investigated in the recovery phase 108 

of acute ankle sprain. 109 

    The objective of this study was to identify the coordination pattern of lower limb joints during 110 

walking and turning movements of ankle sprain using a vector coding method. Findings may 111 

facilitate the visualization and highlight the clinical significance of coordination patterns of lower 112 

extremity and foot-ankle complex for the treatment and recovery of acute ankle injuries. 113 

  114 

Materials and Method 115 

Participant 116 

   Data collected from six female participants within first week of their acute ankle sprain phase 117 

(P1) and a 1-month recovery phase (P2) [1] were used for the analysis. Participants (age: 21±2.16yrs, 118 

height: 164±4.82cm, mass: 51±5.88kg) had no history of lower extremity fracture or surgery, acute 119 

or chronic lower extremity musculoskeletal sprain within 6 years prior to the experiment, or other 120 

known pathologic effects on gait. Six female participants without any exercise therapy provided 121 

informed consent before the experiment, and the protocol was sought and approved by the 122 

University's Human Ethics Committee (RAGH20210717). 123 

 124 

 125 

 126 



 

 

Experimental protocol 127 

   An eight-camera motion capture system (Oxford Metrics Ltd., Oxford, UK) was used for 128 

kinematic data collection at 200 Hz, for the analysis of hip, knee, and ankle joint kinematics during 129 

gait. An in-ground force platform (AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA) was used for GRF collection at 130 

1000Hz. The multi-segment foot model (Figure1_i) used in this study was 40 marker-set (diameter: 131 

12 mm), including left and right shoulder and lower limb, specifically Acromium, Anterior superior 132 

spine, Posterior superior iliac spine, KneeMed, KneeLat, AnkleLat, AnkleMed, Heel, Midfoot, 133 

Forefoot, Digits, as well as tracking clusters on the thigh and shank. 134 

    All participants were informed of the experimental procedure and requirements. After warming 135 

up for 10 minutes, participants walked to the force plate with barefoot from a distance of five meter 136 

at self-selected speed. All participants were asked to walk in straight (T0), turning 45 degrees (T45), 137 

turning 90 degrees (T90), and turning 135 degrees (T135) (Figure1_ii). One static trail and three 138 

dynamic trials of each participant were collected in the study. The test was divided into two phases: 139 

one was within first week of the acute ankle sprain phase (P1); the other was one month after the 140 

first test (P2). If the participants had any discomfort at the injured limb during the experiment, the 141 

experiment could be terminated at any time. 142 

 143 

Figure 1. The location of the markers attached on the participant of acute ankle sprain (i).; 144 

Experimental setup and of acute ankle sprain in gait (ii); The stance phase of the gait from touch-145 

down to toe-off in this study (iii); Identify four coordination patterns of stance phase during walking, 146 

e.g. hip and knee (iv). 147 

 148 

Data processing 149 

    This study used the modified KULeuven_8DoF model [23] to process data based on the 150 

pipeline established by OpenSim (v4.2). In this study, the analysis phase of gait was divided into 151 

the part of the participant walking on the in-ground force platform (touch-down) to off the in-ground 152 

force platform (toe-off), which was the stance phase (Figure1_iii). After normalizing the stance 153 

phase into 101 times frames, the model was scaled by the static label position of each participant to 154 

achieve a matching motion model, and the lower limb joint angle was calculated using the inverse 155 

kinematics (IK) algorithm. 156 

 157 



 

 

Statistical analysis 158 

    The data was analyzed using a modified vector coding technique [5]. The coupling angle was 159 

defined into four categories, reflecting the pattern of coordination between joints: in-phase (adjacent 160 

joints rotate in same directions), anti-phase (adjacent joints rotate in opposite directions), proximal 161 

phase (proximal joint rotation is dominant), and distal phase (distal joint rotation is dominant) 162 

(Figure_1iv). Coordination is obtained by inferencing the coupling angle (0° ≤γ≤ 360°), which is 163 

a vector relative to two contiguous time points adjacent to the right horizontal direction [15], [16]: 164 

𝛾𝑗,𝑖 = 𝑡𝑎𝑛−1(
𝑦𝑗,𝑖+1−𝑦𝑗,1

𝑥𝑗,𝑖+1−𝑥𝑗,𝑖
)                            (1) 165 

    The mean coupling angle (𝛾𝑖 ) is calculated using circular statistics because angles were 166 

directional. i was the percentage stance phase of trial of jth [14]. Calculate the coupling angle (𝛾𝑖) 167 

from the mean horizontal (𝑥𝑖) and vertical (𝑦𝑖) components of each percentage of stance phase: 168 

𝑥𝑖=
1

𝑛
∑ (𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛾𝑗,1)
𝑛
𝑗=1                             (2) 169 

𝑦𝑖 =
1

𝑛
∑ (𝑠𝑖𝑛𝛾𝑗,𝑖
𝑛
𝑗=1 )                           (3) 170 

                    (4) 171 

 172 

    Color maps (a) were used to show the calculated percentage of each coordination pattern of 173 

the lower limbs in the three planes to understand the most dominant coordination pattern of hip, 174 

knee, ankle, subtalar, metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joints, tarsometatarsal (TMT) joints during 175 

walking. Adjacent joint angles with mean of lower limb were demonstrated in b of each figure. The 176 

d and e were six participant trails of coordination pattern. The time-varying coupling angle during 177 

P1 and P2 was analyzed using paired-sample t test in the open-source SPM package (c) with 178 

significance threshold of P=0.05. MATLAB (R2019a, Mathworks, MA, USA) was used to complete 179 

all calculations. 180 

    According to Chang et al. [5], the stance phase was divided into three stages: early phase (1-181 

33%), mid phase (34-66%), and late phase (67-100%). The number of frames for four coordination 182 

patterns was determined as three stages. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the duration of 183 

each coordination pattern in each stage. 184 

Results 185 

    The main results included Hip-Knee, Knee-Ankle, Ankle-MPT coupling angles, kinematics 186 

joint angles, SPM, individual trails in the sagittal plane and subtalar-TMT1, subtalar-TMT5 in the 187 

frontal plane, as well as the other results were included in the Supplementary document. 188 

 189 

Sagittal Hip-Knee Coordination Pattern  190 

    Figure2_i showed hip-knee mean coupling angles during walking when participants walked in 191 

straight. From beginning to 50% of stance phase, mean hip-knee coordination pattern between P1 192 

and P2 were similar. Sagittal plane hip-knee coordination was generally in-phase with hip joint 193 

(proximal l dominancy) during early phase of stance while this coordination was entirely anti-phase 194 



 

 

with hip joint (proximal dominancy) in the sagittal plane. Mean hip-knee coordination changed from 195 

hip joint (proximal dominancy) to knee joint (distal dominancy) throughout late phase of stance 196 

(Figure2_i_a). Kinematic joint angles of acute ankle sprain had significantly less hip extension and 197 

more knee extension than over a 1-month period from 54% to 52% (p = 0.05) of the stance phase 198 

(Figure2_i_b,c). Individuals trials of participant 1 was similar with participant 2 of straight walking 199 

except trials 3(Figure2_i_d,e). 200 

    The coordination pattern of sagittal hip and knee motion between acute ankle sprain and over 201 

a 1-month period phase was presented in Figure2_ii. Coupling angles was in-phase from the 202 

beginning until 50% during T45 walking. Coordination pattern of P1 was similar with P2 between 203 

25% and 50% of stance. Sagittal plane of hip-knee coordination pattern was mainly hip joint 204 

(proximal dominancy) in early and middle phase, but in late phase, it was mostly knee joint (distal 205 

dominancy) (Figure2_ii_a). Sagittal joint angles had significant difference from 25% to 28% 206 

(P=0.05) during stance (Figure2_ii_b, c). Individuals trials of participant 1 was similar with 207 

participant 2 with T45 walking (Figure2_ii_d,e). 208 

 209 



 

 

 210 
Figure 2. Mapping for hip-knee coordination pattern (a) of injured lower limb between acute ankle 211 

sprain phase (P1) and 1-month recovery phase (P2); Comparison of hip and knee joint angles  with 212 

T0 (ib), T45 (iib), T90 (iib), T135 (ivb); SPM1d analysis (c) of hip and knee joint in gait; Individuals 213 

trials of hip-knee coordination in the sagittal plane, respectively for six participants during stance 214 

phase of walking (d, e). 215 

 216 



 

 

    Coupling angles of hip-knee joint with T90 walking was displayed in Figure2_iii. The hip-knee 217 

coordination pattern was similar from the beginning to the 25% of the stance, which was in-phase 218 

in the early phase. In mid and late phase, coupling angle was considerably hip joint (proximal 219 

dominancy) (Figure2_iii_a). Joint angles of hip and knee had remarkable different in the sagittal 220 

plane between 0% and 10% (P=0.05), as well as 58% and 62% (Figure2_iii_b,c). hip-knee joint 221 

individuals trials of participant 1 was similar with participant 2 during T90 walking in comparison 222 

(Figure2_iii_d,e). 223 

     Sagittal coordination variability of hip-knee withT135 walking was showed in Figure2_iv. 224 

The hip-knee coordination was dissimilar between P1 and P2, although mostly was hip joint 225 

(proximal dominancy) in the early, middle and late phase (Figure2_iv_a). Angles of hip and knee 226 

joint had no dominantly difference during the stance of T135 walking (Figure2_iv_b,c). There was 227 

a resemblance to individuals trials of mean hip-knee coordination, respectively P1 and P2 228 

(Figure2_iv_d,e).  229 

     In addition, hip-knee coordination pattern of uninjured lower limb with straight walking was 230 

observed in Figure S1. Coupling angle was similar between P1 and P2, which was in-phase during 231 

early phase, and then hip joint (proximal dominancy) in the middle phase. In the late phase of T0 232 

walking was knee joint (distal dominancy) (Figure S1_a). The joint angles, SPM statistical analysis 233 

presented no significant difference during stance of straight walking (Figure S1_b,c). The 234 

individuals trials of six participants also displayed no difference (Figure S1_d,e). 235 

Mapping for hip-knee coordination pattern of injured and uninjured lower limb in the frontal plane 236 

was displayed in Figure S2 and Figure S3 during stance phase of walking. Furthermore, Figure S4 237 

and Figure S5 showed double lower limb of hip-knee coordination in the transverse plane.  238 

 239 

Sagittal Knee-Ankle Coordination Pattern 240 

    As shown in Figure 3, the coordination patterns of knee-ankle with T0 and T135 walking were 241 

observed. Coupling angle was anti-phase of P1 and P2 before 25% of stance. However, coupling 242 

angles of P1 was in-phase with knee joint (proximal dominancy) while coupling angles of P2 was 243 

in-phase with ankle joint (distal dominancy) from 25% to 100% of straight walking (Figure 3_i_a). 244 

Kinematic of knee-ankle joint angles in the sagittal plane presented outstanding difference from 45% 245 

to 55% (P=0.05), which was the middle phase of stance (Figure 3_i_b,c). Individuals trials of P1 246 

and P2 was observed no difference (Figure 3_i_d,e). 247 

 248 



 

 

 249 

Figure 3. Mapping for knee-ankle coordination pattern (a) of injured lower limb between acute ankle 250 

sprain phase (P1) and 1-month recovery phase (P2); Comparison of knee and ankle joint angles with 251 

T0 (ib), T135 (iib); SPM1d analysis (c) of knee and ankle joint in gait; Individuals trials of hip-knee 252 

coordination in the sagittal plane, respectively for six participants during stance phase of walking 253 

(d, e). 254 

 255 

    Additionally, for T135 walking, the knee-ankle coordination patterns of P1 and P2 were 256 

resemble until 25%. Both of them were all anti-phase with knee joint (proximal dominancy) 257 

throughout 25% to 50%. After that, P1 was in-phase knee joint (proximal dominancy) but P2 was 258 

in-phase ankle joint (distal dominancy). In the late phase, their coupling angels were in-phase ankle 259 

joint (distal dominancy) (Figure 3_ii_a).There was no significant difference between joint angles 260 

(Figure 3_ii_b,c), six trials of P1 (Figure 3_ii_d) as well as six trials of P2 (Figure 3_ii_e).The rest 261 

of T45 and T90 walking in the sagittal plane were demonstrated in FigureS6, which was about 262 

coupling angles mapping of knee-ankle coordination pattern in injured lower limb. Coordination 263 

pattern of knee-ankle coupling angle in uninjured lower limb was showed was in Figure S7. Figure 264 

S8 and Figure S9 displayed coupling angle mapping for knee-subtalar in lower limbs in the frontal 265 

plane. 266 

 267 

 268 



 

 

Sagittal Ankle-MTP Coordination Pattern  269 

 270 

Figure 4. Mapping for ankle-MTP coordination pattern (a) of injured lower limb between acute 271 

ankle sprain phase (P1) and 1-month recovery phase (P2); Comparison of ankle and MTP joint 272 

angles with T0 (ib), T135 (iib); SPM1d analysis (c) of ankle and MTP joint in gait; Individuals trials 273 

of hip-knee coordination in the sagittal plane, respectively for six participants during stance phase 274 

of walking (d, e). 275 

 276 

    Figure 4 suggested coupling angle mapping of sagittal Ankle-MTP. The coordination pattern 277 

was anti-phase from 0% to 25%, and then it was in-phase with ankle joint (proximal dominancy) 278 

during middle phase of stance. In the walking late phase, the coupling angles was MTP joint (distal 279 

dominancy) (Figure 4_i_a). Ankle and MTP joint angles revealed no obvious difference (Figure 280 

4_i_b,c). As for individuals’ trials, Figure 4_i_d and Figure 4_i_e was not different besides the third 281 

trials of P1 with T0 walking. Moreover, ankle-MTP coordination pattern with T135 walking was 282 

mostly MTP joint (distal dominancy), but in the late phase, it was mainly ankle joint (proximal 283 

dominancy) (Figure 4_ii_a). There was no distinct difference for joint angles (Figure 4_ii_b,c)and 284 

across individual participants (Figure 4_ii_d,e).The coordination pattern of injured limb in T45 and 285 

90 walking and uninjured limb with four directions turning were indicated in Figure S10 and Figure 286 

S11, respectively. 287 

 288 

 289 

 290 



 

 

Frontal Subtalar-TMT1 Coordination Pattern  291 

 292 

Figure 5. Mapping for subtalar-TMT1 coordination pattern (a) of injured lower limb between acute 293 

ankle sprain phase (P1) and 1-month recovery phase (P2); Comparison of subtalar and TMT1 joint 294 

angles with T0 (ib), T135 (iib); SPM1d analysis (c) of subtalar and TMT1 joint in gait; Individuals 295 

trials of hip-knee coordination in the frontal plane, respectively for six participants during stance 296 

phase of walking (d, e). 297 

 298 

    Figure 5 presented coupling angle of subtalar-TMT1 in the frontal plane. ankle-TMT1 299 

coordination pattern was dominantly subtalar joint (proximal dominancy) during the T0 walking 300 

stance, especially P2 (Figure 5_i_a). Angles did not have great difference with subtalar and TMT1 301 

joint (Figure 5_i_b, c). Six individual trails were different between P1 and P2(Figure 5_i_d,e). 302 

During T135 walking, P1 coupling angle was anti-phase with TMT1 joint (distal dominancy) in the 303 

early phase. P2 coupling angle was subtalar joint (proximal dominancy) in the middle phase. For 304 

late phase, P1 was anti-phase with subtalar joint (proximal dominancy) while P2 coordination 305 

pattern was in-phase with TMT1 joint (distal dominancy) (Figure 5_ii_a). Kinematic joint angles 306 

showed significant difference from 39% to the end of stance (Figure 5_ii_b,c). P1 individual six 307 

trails were similar apart from the forth and P2 individual late three trails were similar (Figure 308 

5_ii_d,e). Figure S12 and Figure S13 placed the remaining two turning and uninjured lower limb 309 

with subtalar-TMT1. 310 

 311 



 

 

Frontal Subtalar-TMT5 Coordination Pattern 312 

    The coupling angle mapping of subtalar-TMT5 was displayed in Figure6. P1 and P2 313 

coordination pattern were mainly in-phase with subtalar joint (proximal dominancy) in the early and 314 

middle phase of straight walking. P1 coupling angle was in-phase with TMT5 joint (distal 315 

dominancy) in the late phase, but P2 coupling angle was in-phase with subtalar joint (proximal 316 

dominancy) (Figure6_i_a). Subtalar and TMT5 joint angles in straight walking had no remarkable 317 

difference (Figure6_i_b, c). 318 

 319 

 320 
Figure 6. Mapping for subtalar-TMT5 coordination pattern (a) of injured lower limb between acute 321 

ankle sprain phase (P1) and 1-month recovery phase (P2); Comparison of subtalar and TMT5 joint 322 

angles with T0 (ib), T135 (iib); SPM1d analysis (c) of subtalar and TMT5 joint in gait; Individuals 323 

trials of hip-knee coordination in the frontal plane, respectively for six participants during stance 324 

phase of walking (d, e). 325 

 326 

    Except the first and third trails of P1, the other trails had similar trends (Figure6_i_d,e). 327 

According to Figure6_ii_a of T135 walking, P1 coupling angle was anti-phase with subtalar joint 328 

(proximal dominancy), but P2 was in-phase with TMT5 joint (distal dominancy) in the early phase. 329 

They were mostly anti-phase with subtalar joint (proximal dominancy) in the middle and late phase. 330 

From 30% to 35%, subtalar and TMT5 joint angles revealed obvious difference (Figure6_ii_b, 331 

c).P1and P2 individual trails were similar apart from early stance (Figure6_ii_d,e). T45 and T 90 332 

and uninjured coupling angle mapping of subtalar-TMT5 were in Figure S14 and Figure S15. 333 



 

 

Discussion 334 

    This pilot study evaluated segmental coordination of lower limb via comparing the gait 335 

kinematics of six participants with acute ankle sprain and over a 1-month return-to-play recovery 336 

period. P1 and P2 from this study showed that greater hip-knee, knee-ankle, ankle-MPT 337 

coordination variability in the sagittal plane and subtalar-TMT1, subtalar-TMT5 coordination 338 

variability in the frontal plane. Comparing with P2, P1 of walking in the four directions walking 339 

exhibited greater hip joint (proximal dominancy) in the late phase. P2 demonstrated greater ankle 340 

dorsiflexion (distal dominancy) in the middle and late phase than P1. Although there is no 341 

remarkable difference in inter-joint coordination of ankle-MTP, the coordination pattern was mainly 342 

MTP joint (distal dominancy) dominated in P2 and ankle joint (proximal dominancy) dominated in 343 

P1. In the frontal plane, ankle-TMT1 and ankle-TMT5 coupling angles displayed similar trend 344 

which was subtalar joint (proximal dominancy) during straight walking. P1 and P2 ankle-TMT1 345 

and ankle-TMT5 coordination pattern matched worse with increasing turning angles, especially 346 

during T135 walking but fitted best in T45 walking, such as individual trails. 347 

    There were differences in correlation pattern of hip, knee and ankle joint between P1 and P2. 348 

Comparing with P2, P1 showed more hip joint (proximal dominancy) in Hip-Knee coupling angles. 349 

Moreover, P2 displayed more ankle dorsiflexion (distal dominancy) in Knee-Ankle joint 350 

coordination pattern. The result was reasonable given that one month after the acute ankle sprain 351 

improved the control and movement capacity of the proximal joint. This result was consistent with 352 

previous reports suggesting that the proximal joint played a critical role in maintaining balance 353 

during walking [6]. The inter-segmental coordination was important not only to control the lower 354 

limbs but also to maintain dynamic balance during walking [20]. Maintaining balance was the main 355 

function of supporting limbs during walking. This association suggested that higher inter-joint 356 

coordination variability could lead to poor balance or posture control [7]. Hence, in order to maintain 357 

balance and correct walking posture, it was necessary to practice and improve the inter-joint 358 

coordination of lower limb, especially the ankle joint training. 359 

    Ankle-MTP coordination exhibited no obvious difference with turning angles of walking, 360 

which indicated that the ankle and MTP joint were equally essential during stance. Whereas the 361 

dominant ankle joint of P1 suggested that there was an acute injury with individuals, it was 362 

inconvenient to use facet joint, such as MTP, while these individuals over 1-month period tended to 363 

use MTP joint as dominant joint. Compared with healthy older adults, Chiu et al. [7] found that only 364 

those who fall had greater ankle movement variability than those who did not fall, which was 365 

suggested that the variability of inter-segmental coordination in fallers was greater than that in 366 

healthy older adults. By testing the lower limb foot kinematics of 13 healthy people, Arnold et.al [2] 367 

found an increased frequency of proximal coordination between the ankle and tarsometatarsal joints, 368 

but it was only proposed that this difference could be due to the foot model since less metatarsal 369 

movement might facilitate proximal coordination pattern. However, this study was implied that 370 

individuals who were physically active were better able to use inter-joint coordination patterns, for 371 

example, individuals indicated MTP joint dorsiflexion to push off the ground in the late phase. 372 

    As the turning angle increasing, the Ankle-TMT1 and Ankle-TMT5 coupling angles of P1 and 373 

P2 became more and more separate until the T135 reached its maximum dispersion. This may 374 

indicate that turning affected inter-joint coordination patterns. Although turning in daily life was a 375 

typical movement, completing a directional turn while maintaining balance could be challenging, 376 



 

 

which was due to the fact that turning required greater coefficient of friction than walking in a 377 

straight line [12]. The study of 20 healthy men with a maximum speed of different turning (45°, 90° 378 

and 135°) found that sharper cutting angles increased the risk of chronic ankle injury [35]. Changing 379 

support points and greater ground reaction force (GRF) compared to walking in a straight line may 380 

increase the risk of falling while turning different angle directions [24, 36]. One previous study 381 

explored the gait of female elderly people, and proposed that without considering the turning angle, 382 

changing the walking direction was one of the biggest challenges to the balance ability of elderly 383 

people [28]. Therefore, challenge of greater turning angles may be sensitive to affect the foot 384 

coordination patterns, while also increasing the risk of falling or slipping [37]. Nonetheless, T45 in 385 

both P1 and P2 fitted well, which may indicate that T45 was a more suitable direction for humans 386 

to walk normally than other turning directions. 387 

    There are several limitations should be considered in this research. Firstly, only six female 388 

participants were recruited in this pilot study, while more individuals from other groups such as 389 

male and other age groups may provide comprehensive knowledge to understand the strategy of 390 

return-to-sport. Secondly, the current study only illustrated the inter-segmental coordination pattern 391 

with one primary plane of injured lower limb, understanding the coordination in other planes and 392 

healthy limbs may provide extra information for return-to-sport recovery. Thirdly, walking speed 393 

was self-selected by individuals. Although gait velocity would affect the inter-joint coordination 394 

variability [6], participants in this study were young adults with acute ankle sprain, and the self-395 

selected speed was aimed to minimize the interference with natural gait performance. Future study 396 

shall consider the development of a more comprehensive experiment protocol with well-controlled 397 

gait conditions. 398 

 399 

Conclusion 400 

    This study investigated the lower limb segmental coordination between acute ankle sprain and 401 

1-month return-to-sport recovery period. The findings indicated that the increased lower limb 402 

coordination pattern could improve the turning gait stability. The increased turning degrees not only 403 

affected the inter-joint coupling angles but also increased the falling risk and gait instability. A 404 

notable point was to explore a new technique which was vector coding to analyze the lower limb 405 

kinematics from ankle sprain injury. The findings may reveal the inter-joint coordination variability 406 

and interaction and as a basis to distinguish the injured and healthy limb. Further, the findings in 407 

this study may be used to develop injury rehabilitation and return-to-sport programs for acute ankle 408 

sprain. 409 
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